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"He owns you. Whatever he tells you to do, you do." One year. No future. A past that won't go away.

Lennox "Nox" Demetri broke his own rule by making a deal. It may not have been directly with the

devil, but that doesn't mean Satan himself isn't watching. Was it fate that brought Charli into his life

and his bed? What will happen when rules are broken and secrets are revealed? "New rules...my

rules." Alex "Charli" Collins found pleasure with Nox like she'd never known. That was before she

knew his last name. Now that infidelity is involved and the rules have changed, what will result when

real life and fantasy collide? Is it really cheating if you're doing it to yourself?
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â€œThanks to my Montague upbringing, when it came to illusion, I was a master.â€•Cunning is the

second book in the brand new series by Aleatha Romig. If you have not yet read Betrayal, that will

be 1000% necessary before beginning Cunning. These books are NOT standalones and all of the

previous books in the series need to be devoured and obsessed over before beginning the

next.â€œIt was wrong. He was wrong. I was wrong.â€•Cunning begins exactly where we left off;

absolutely no time has lapsed since we last saw Nox and Alex (Charli) (Alexandria). Alex has just

made a very important decision regarding her future and even though she is uncomfortable with

said decision in many ways she had found peace with it that is until she receives a phone callâ€¦â€œI

didnâ€™t ask him for help, but just as in Del Mar, he rescued me. Maybe he was Batman.â€•Betrayal

ended in a massive cliff hanger that was to be expected as it was the first book in a five book series,



what was not expected was how it would you leave you hanging! Aleatha is Queen when it comes

to mysterious and twisty stories, but even after having read her pervious series Consequences I

was not prepared for how this new series was going to affect me. The Infidelity series is twisty,

mysterious and sexy but it is so much different from her previous work, itâ€™s a fresh start with new

characters, a new plot, and new mysteries for all of us to obsess endlessly over. Even the

characters in this series are so much different. I found myself totally enamoured with both Nox and

Charlie from the very beginning and in Cunning that affection only grew 10 times stronger.â€œI

could listen to her sensuous body tell me bedtime stories for eternity.

Aleatha Romig never ceases to amaze me with her ability to weave a multi-layered story, one full of

mystery and intrigue. No matter the genre, her writing style is unique and addicting. Thousands of

individuals have discovered just how incredible her writing can be by devouring her Consequences

series. Whether or not you have read any of her previous novels, do yourself a favor and set aside

some time to begin reading Romigâ€™s new Infidelity series.If youâ€™re hesitant to begin the

Infidelity series because of the series name, let me put that to rest. The Infidelity series is not about

cheating or a love triangle. According to Romig, â€œThe Infidelity series does not advocate or glorify

cheating. This series is about the inner struggle of compromising your beliefs for your heart. It is

about cheating on yourself, not someone else.â€•Weâ€™re introduced to Lennox â€œNoxâ€• Demetri

and Alexandria Charles â€œCharliâ€• Montague Collins in Betrayal. Just before she is scheduled to

begin law school at Columbia, Alex casts aside the meticulous focus on her goals when she meets

Nox at Del Mar resort. But Alex is a Montague, and her family has some very different plans for her

now that she has graduated from Stanford. When her parents force her hand, Alex makes a

decision which could negatively impact the rest of her life so that she can still attend law school.Alex

Collins has cost Nox an outrageous sum of money, and heâ€™s IRATE, to say the least! She lied to

him in Del Mar, and heâ€™s about to teach her a lesson she wonâ€™t soon forget! Things arenâ€™t

always what they seem â€“ isnâ€™t that the way in each of Aleatha Romigâ€™s novels? There are

layers, so many layers, in the Infidelity series, and Romig is only just beginning to peel the layers

back in Cunning.
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